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MEDIA R E LE AS E
August 21, 1987
TED PARKER RETIRES
MISSOULA —
J.A. "Ted" Parker is retiring at the end of this month after
23 years as director of facilities for the University of Montana.
"Your imprint is writ large on this campus," UM President
James V. Koch wrote Parker today in a letter expressing "great
regret" in accepting his decision to retire. Koch, the fifth UM
president Parker has served, credited Parker with the "sparkling
appearance" of the UM campus.
Parker, 65, cited personal reasons for his retirement and
said he would be available as a consultant of civil engineering.
UM administrators met today to begin a national search for
Parker's replacement.
Since coming to UM in 1964, Parker has supervised the
construction of 11 new buildings that house one-third of the
campus'

floor space. Other campus additions during his tenure

include more outdoor lights, trees, parking areas, walkways and
the brick mall from Main Hall to Arthur Avenue.
Parker also directed the development of Campus Drive, which
skirts the campus' east side. Once a dirt road strewn with rocks
eroded from Mount Sentinel, the drive is now bordered with
landscaping and a retaining wall for erosion control.
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As the point man when environmental hazards called for
action, Parker installed water service for fighting forest fires
on Mount Sentinel and manned hoses with the crew cleaning up ash
that Mount St. Helens dumped on campus in 1980.
Less visible campus changes under Parker's direction include
automating energy-saving measures, overhauling the entire
electrical system, replacing old and damaged water mains and
improving working conditions for maintenance workers. He also
transformed campus security from a single night watchman, who
could be summoned to Main Hall by a light flashing from the
tower, to a professional force of eight security officers.
A native of Rawlins, Wyo., he attended high school in
Blackfoot, Idaho, and earned a bachelor's degree in civil
engineering in 1949 from the University of Idado in Moscow. He
and his wife, Venice, have two sons and a daughter.
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